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Covente, LLC and Technically Speaking, Inc. to Collaborate On
Major Manufacturing Project in Bursa, Turkey
Detroit, MI (February 25, 2009) Today Covente, LLC, a Michigan corporation, formally
announced an agreement with Technically Speaking, Inc., of Tampa, Florida for new business
development services in Turkey. Covente, LLC provides its expertise to middle-sized firms
wishing to expand or improve operations domestically or internationally in a global economy.
Technically Speaking, Inc., provides quality technical training services worldwide including
platforms such as CompTIA, Microsoft, Novell, Cisco, Linux, ITIL, Java, Oracle, Citrix, IBM,
Network Security, CISSP, Digital Forensics, Certified Ethical Hacking, VoIP, and others.

Tami King, president of Technically Speaking, Inc., said her firm became interested in the major
project south of Istanbul, Turkey, after Covente’s managing director, Dr. Bryan Christiansen,
approached her about collaborating on the project late last year. Labeled the “Bursa Project”,
Covente is introducing higher profit-margin industries to Turkey to replace the ailing textile- and
food-processing industries that have experienced severe competition from China and India since
2000. “This project requires everything from export-import facilitation to technology
optimization and training, and we have chosen Covente to represent us in Turkey”, said King.
Covente is currently considering similar projects in Malaysia and the Ukraine.
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“We are pleased to be representing Technically Speaking in Turkey, as there is a high synergy
between what we are doing in that country and what Technically Speaking has to offer”, said Dr.
Christiansen, a business professor at the New York Institute of Technology who is fluent in
Chinese, Japanese, and Spanish. Covente mainly targets middle-sized firms in the construction,
export-import, information technology, manufacturing, and training industries worldwide.

For more information on Covente, LLC or the “Bursa Project”, please contact Bill Harris in
Michigan by phone on (800) 815-3650, or by email at info@covente.vpweb.com. Other
information can be obtained on the Covente website at http://covente.vpweb.com.

Please contact Tami King by phone in Tampa, Florida on (727) 578-9777 for further information
on Technically Speaking, Inc., a 100% woman-owned small business organization registered on
the central contractor registry as an approved vendor for the US federal government. The
company website is: http://www.technicallyspeaking.us.
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